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WESTWARD }lO i—Scores of families arc re,
moving from this county to Kansas;

VISIT.-Dr. J. B. Luden and lady, start•fora
tour through Europe sometime in May. We
understand that the Dr. intends returning the
latter part of September.

SlCK.—There was no preaching in the Ger.
Ref. Churchon last Sabbath, owing to the ill-
ness of Rev. Rend. A great disappointment
to the lovers of eloquent preaching.

DEPARTURE OF WlNTER.—Winter couldn't
leave without giving Spring a little somathing
to remerhber Lim by, Itwas a spiteful thing

'to blow its snows upon the mantle of the ver-
nal season, but young March didn't mind it,and
if April showers "don't wipe off the traces of
'winter, the neit month May.

houses.—Why don't some enterprising man
'who has more money than he knows what todo
..vithrand would like to invest it profitably, build
about twenty houses for rent ? Every house
in town is occupied,and a dozen more could be
rented in 24 hours: Thespeculation would pay.

ON Fthu.—We have on file a neat little ori-
ginal article from friend "Lizzie," which we
shall present to our readers perhaps in our next
issue. Week after next at the farthest, •

Also, we shall publish next week a piece of
original poetry to "My Mother," by "G.l'. T."

Also, a report ofa Committee of the Tom.
perat.co Alliance.

STATE TAX.—Wo have received from Mr.
Mullin,of the Senate, a statement of the valu-
ation of property in the several counties of
Pennsylvania, subject to State Tax, from which
we make the following extract of our county :. --
Propurty subject to 3 milltax, $5,905,006 00

do. do. 1 per et. tax, 30;905 00
do. do. 2 do. do., GOO 00

Aggregate amount,
Tux ou Watches,

$5,93.1,571 00
$ll5 25

TRY IT ox.—A correspondent who signs
iliciself "Lula," kends no the following, which
she pronounces an infallible cure for a cough :
'"Take the yolks of two fresh laid eggs, beat
then: well up in a basin, then add a qututer of
a pound of mist sugar, and bent them togeth.
er; in another vessel mix a wine glassful of
white wine vinegar, and the juice of two large
lemons ; stir all these ingredients up nix theta
and put the whole in a bottle and cork it close.
It is fit the see innnediatcly, , take a table•
spoonful when the cough is troublesome."

Alexandria, March 11, 1N:57 Lula.
CHINESE SUGAR CINE.,—We received theful•

lowing communication from an intelligent lady
of this borough:,

Mew. Editors :,-Anintelligent farmer of
Cumberland county, N.J., sums up his experi•
once as the product of one acre of Chinese St,
gar Cane, last guar :

Cone, 12,368 lbs. Juice, 1,691 gel. Good
thick Syrup, 332 gul. Fodder, 1,936 lbs, Sued,
90 hus. Weight, 10 pounds to the bus.

A correspondent of the Scientific American,
estimates the yield at G4O guileus to the sere.

The seeikitnay be obtained at Dreer's 117
Ches. st., Phil. 25 ets. worth for an acre, or a
whole 4aper fbr 10 (As.

SCIIO6I, EXIIlIIITION.—We understand from
a friend, that the school under charge uf Mr.
James Fay, at Stonerstown, had a very flue ex•
liktineon the evening of the 13th inst. Ses•

Fish ladies and gentlemen entertained
udience before the exereise4 eomni.ced,

iNiftt excellent vocal music, which was duly up.
preciated. The exhibition Was a brilliant ar•

coaforriad great credit upon both pupils
and teacher. The parents and friends present
expressed themselves highly delighted Itith the

exeises4and rapid progress or the scholars
in improvement and knowledge.

Tnn WeATUEIt.-A gentleman who ha,
.been paying some attention to the weather
lately, sends us the following, as the result of
his calculation:—The present warm term com•
meneed on Friday, the 15th inst.' between 7
and 8 e. m., and will continue ifit don't get
col der.

On refering to our record, for sixty nine con.
attentive years, we find that Valentine's Day has
nlways fallen upon the 1•!th of February,
Washington's Birthday on the 22nd of the
same month, Christmas Day on the 25th of
December, and New Year's Day on the Ist of
January.

Three years ago, the lase mentioned dny fell
on the 2nd of January, as the Ist was Sunday
this I mention as an extraordinary and undo.
viable fact. 111-m.

Ma. Wag. LEWIS:—
As I want to substantiate the charges made

against you by such evidencp is cannot be ob-
jected to, and am informed .that depositions of
witnesses are not considered good evidence um
lc, the opposing party las notice of the t line
i0..! place they are taken. I desire that we
should agree upon the notice that shall be giv-
en,and other preliminary matters. Therefore
I propose to you'lliat aflidavits of witnesses ta-
ken before an Alderman or Justice of the peace
by either party, after eight days notice, shall
,be rend as evidence before the Committee—al-
so that letters horn the Nit office department
atWashington, may he read as evidence ofthe
construction of laws relating to Post office mat-
ters. I propose this because we have no way
to compel witnesses to attend, and there ate
witnesses living at a distance whose testimony
I need. You will say whether or not you ac-
cept this offer, and if Nuhave any objections/
suggest sotuething that you consider more fair
and reasonable for my'consideration.

Respectfully, Sze.,
WM. BREWSTER.

THE REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.--
Pursuant te the call issued by the Chairman of
theRepublican County Committee, J. G. Miles,
Esq., for a Convibeion to appoint delegates to

attend the Republican State Convention short•
ly to assemble in Harrisburg, to place in nom•'
illation's State Ticket, the delegates elected
from the several townships and boroughs of
Huntingdon County, met 'in the Court House
in this borough, at 2 o'clock, p. tu., of Thurs.
day the 12th inst. John Baker, Esq., of Mt.Union, was elected President, and Abraham
Renner, Esq., ofPetersburg Borough, Secrete.

ry of the Convention. After the meeting was
fully organized, the President stated the object
of the same 1 whichwas the appointing of del.
egates to represent the county ir. the thepubli•
can Convention shortly to convene in Harris•
burg, pursuant to the call issued by the Chair•
man of the State Committee.

'Abe Convention then proceeded to elect a
Representative delegate, when Gen. John C.
Watson, of Mill Creek, was unanimously cho-
sen. The following resolutions appointing sen-
atorial conferees, were then presented, and u-
nanimouslyadopted

"Resolved, That Col. J. A. Doyle, Erk. H.
Miles, Esq., and Dr. M. Orlady, be appointed
Senatorial Conferees. to meet similar conferees
of Cambria and Blair counties, at Altoona, onSaturday, March 21st, toappoint a Senatorial
Delegate to the Republican State Convention ;
and in case the other counties fail to elect such
conferees, then said conferees to meetand ap.point said delegate in Huntingdon,on said day.

"Resolved, That should either of the above
named conferees be unable to attend, theyibare
empowered to appoint a substitute."

The following resolution was then presented,
and amid the'prolonged and hearty outbursts
of gratification, adopted w ith enthusiasm :

"Resolved, That our delegates to Harrisburg
be instructed to supporrlulin G. Miles, Esq.,
as our first choice tbr Supreme Judge."

After a brief discussion of the propriety of
a union with the other elements of the Opposi:
tion to the Sham Democracy, Dr. McCulloch,
presented the following resolution, winch was
agreed to without a dissenting voice :

"Resolved, That we are in favor ofa union
of all the elements in opposition to the prose*
Locofoco candidates ; and that our delegates
to Harrisburg be instructed to go in for union ;
provided it can be forfned on honorable prinei•
pies."

There being no other business before the
Convention, on motion Adjourned.

We were pleased to see the men of sterling
worth and patriotism who composed this hotly,
manifest the deepest interest in the perpetua-
tion and final success of the Republican prin.
eiples in our country. They were men ofprin-
elide, integrity and unspotted honesty. Suo
men as meet together not to devise ways and
means to defraud the peoples nod advance their
own interests, but, to fully, -impartially, and
without reserve carry out the wishes and ad-
vance the interests of their constituents. Such
men composed this Convdntlon. Thg great
Republican cause, whielt is simply the cause of
God and Humanity, can never be "crushed
out" so long as such patriotic, self-denying men
battle under its banners.

Amocg the delegates, we noticed Dr. M. Or-
holy, of Walker tp., who heraofore acted with
sad was a prominent member of the so-eal'ed
Democratic party, of this county ; but with
thousands of his fellow•democrats, could not
give up his honest convictions of right ; and,
since the party he once adhered to has lowered
its standard to the despotic slave oligarchy, he
is throwinghis influence on the side of freedom
and freedom's party.

For the Journal.
W'm•rt: NALL, Porter Township, Felt. 2f.,

Muss., Enrroas :—A 'leather of teachers
and friends of Education assembled in the

Loop School House," in this township, ou
Friday evening, the 20th inst., fur the purpose
of 'bolding a Teacher's Institute. -The meeting
was organized by choosihg the President of
Board of School Directors, Lewis Knode, Esq.,
Chairman, nod G. I'. Eldridge, Secretary.

The subjgct for the evening's discussion was
atthe importance and 116:4 of Teachers'lnsti
lutes:" The Secretary opened, and was follow•
ed iu their advocacy by Mews. Tussey, B F.
Brown, and Speer. The President then made
a few remarks, strongly approving of meetings
such as the one over which lie was presiding,
and expressing his con, iction of the supeviuri•
ty of The present•Sehool System over the old ;
after which the Institute adjourned until Suter•
day morning.

On Saturday, in the absence ofMr. Eldridge,
Mr. H. S. Johnson teas chosen Secretary. The
morning session *as occupied in discussing the
advantages of; and the best method of teaching
Geography and Grammar. Messrs. Johnson,
Tussey .d Speer severally illustrated their
mode of instruction in these branches. The
propriety of introducing Composition and Dec-
lamation was mule the special order of the af•
ternuoii. The discussion on this subject ivas
quite animated and interesting. An awakened
feeling was now untidiest among the many cit.
Mom who were present. The Convention ad-
journed at 3 o'clock, I'. M., to meet at 7: In
the evening the number in !Mende...) was very
much increased. Fathers With their sons, and
mothers with iheirdaughters, had left the quiet
home circle, and come to listen to the discus.
aims of a theme, alike dear to all—the educa.
tion of their own children. The reciprocal du.
ties of teachers, parents and scholars was the
subject for the evening. It was very ably op•
cued by Mr. Tussey, who was succeeded by
Messrs. J. D. Brown, B. F. Brown; Johnson

and Speer, all urging the absolute necessity of
the cooperation of directors and parents, in or•
der to secure 811.033 tut the schoolroom. J.
Tussey, Esq., made some very timely sugges-
tions, fur which ho is well qualified by his long
experience in teaching. The President then
expressed the pleasure he had felt in attending
the Institute and also his willingness to ucqui.
esce in every measure tending to further the
cause of Education. On motion, itwas then
Resolml, That the directors and citizens of
Porter townshipfell a deep interest in the Com-
mon School System, and will withhold no exer-
tions to promote the success of the same.

Resaped, That B. Milton Speer prepare a
notice ofthe Institutefor publication.

The Institute then adjourned.
It is but just to add that the people of this

township are now seeing the too•IOng neglected
fact that, with the Education of our youth,rests
the future destiny of our country. And under
the liberal supervision of its present Bend of
Directors, aided by the intelligence of its citi-
zens, Porter township will, ere long, have
lehools well worthy of itself and of the pre-
sent age. Her schools now rank among the
first in the county, commanding alike the pride
of theirpatrons and theadmiration ofall.

sir The last Hollidaysburg Register publish.
es an interesting letter from our friend Lieut.
D. Med. Gregg, now iu California.

For Use Journal.
Mr. Editors—The citizens of this township

were highly entertained a few evenings since,
by attending an exhibition given by the pupils
of School No. 1, of this district, under the au.
pervisionof R. Milton Speer, Esq., of Cassville.
The house, although large, was nevertheless
filled to overflowing, at an early hour. At
o'clock the exercises began, witnessed by a very
large and intelligent audience. The scholars
in all numbered upwards of fifty, whoall de.
livered their orations, declamations, essays and
the several pans allotted to them in a masterly
manner, truly surprising, and which reflects
great honor upon themselves .d much credit
upon their worthy eroceptor ; giving full evi-
dence that his untiring energy, great comma-
nicative powers and superior talents as a tea.
cher, cannot be toohighly appreciated. The
exercises were closed by a very humoroutdia.
Logue, composedTor the pceasion by Mr. Speer,
which brought forth great applause from the
audience. Mr. Speer, in his usually eloquent
manner, then in behalf of his scholars, exp...
sed his thanks to theaudience for their kind
attention, cte., and (lien bid an affectionate
farewell .to his pupils, many of whom were af-
fected very much. His pupils, one and all
front the largest to the smallest, manifest a de-
gree of attachment and regard for their teacher
which is tooseldom seen in Common Schools,

Ouryoung friend Speer has the best wishes
and warmest thanks of the parents and citi-
zens of this neighborhood for thernpid prog-
ress of their children whilst under ids tuition.

March 13, 57.
For the Journal.

Messrs. Editors—On the evening of the 4th
inst., I was respectfully invited to attend a
public exhibition, given by the scholars of the
Public school under the supervisionof Mr. H.
White;% at Arch Springs, Tyrone township,
Blair County.

The exercises consisted of declamations, es•
says, dialogues, Ste., interspersed with vocal
music by the scholars. To say that they per.
formed their respective parts creditably, would
be but little praise ; but to say that they did
their duty in such a manner as to elicit solver.
sal praiseand commendation, would be nothing
more than true, and speaks volumes in favor of
their teacher, whoalthough laboring under se•
vero physical debility, bas shown forth what can
be accomplished by perseverance and resolute
will ; especially in this theirfirst trial. Any
one who has had experience in this part of iu•
struction, knows the difficulties to he overcome
in training children for their first debut as pub.
lie speakers. Mr. White is truly a 'teacher for
thetimes,' having during the past winter, intro.
duced Outline Maps, regular classification,
and extended use of the..black beard,

When the other exercises were concluded, a
piece of music, arranged for the occasion, and
entitled "Parting Hand," was sung by the scho•
lays with guell pathos, as to make a marked
impression on the large and.attentive audience
present. SPECTATOR.

BLANKS I. BLANKS I.
D II

BLANKS! BLANKS!
A general assortment of Blanks of all dc

seriph°ns just printed and for sale al the
"Journal lyfice."
Appointtn'tof Referees, Common Bend,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Voodoo Notes,
Executions, • Constalill's Sales,
Seim Facies, &thiamin%
Complaints,.

- 'Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond toidemnify Constable, Le.

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office •

ZN 1/1111 COUNTY:
We hare now made suck arrangements in our.
Job (Vire as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us rail. Ifwe don't give entire satislite-
tine, no charge at all will be made.

MISCELLANEOUS. ADVERTISEMENTS.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

REAL ESTATE
ND-

PZROONAA PROPZRTV.
The subscribers of at Public Sale on Wednes.
day, the 25th day of' March, 1857, the valuable
{imparty known inn

LOCH HILL TURNA.I33I
Located in the midst of the Juniata Iron Ile.
gins, in Cromwell Toknship, Huntingdon Coun-
ty, Pendsylvania, on the State Road leading
from Chambersburg to the Penn'aßailroad and
Canal Station, at Mount Union, nhout 10miles
from the latter place ; in the midst of a good
"Farming community, where produceand labor
can be had at reasonable rates. The Stages
between Mount Union and Chumbersburg pass
the same daily. In connection with this Fur-
nace-is about

Six Thousand acres of Land;
the greater part of which is well timbered with
good cool timber. The Furnace is well sup.
plied with rich Iran Ores. There is a large
veto of Fossil within200 yards of theFurnace;
a vein of Hematite one-half mile distant, both
of which are now in good working order, and
several other veins not now being worked. The
Furnace is also in excellent working condition
and now in blast. Persons wishing to purchase
are invited to come and examine the property
before day of sale, when every information and
satisfaction in regard to saute will be given.—
Terms easy, and made known on day of sale.

Also at the same time and place will be of.
fermi the following
PERSONAL PROPERTY!,

4 Teams consisting of24 head of large and well
broke Ades; 8 head ofHorses, among which are
several excellent Saddle and harness Horses ; 30
setts of Wagon Harness; 8 IVagons (3 inch tread,)
5 Ore Beds; 6 Coal Beds; 1 Wood Bed, and Hag
Ladders; 1 owe horse Wagon ; 2 Carts, and Cart
Harness; 2 setts Blacksmith's Tools; I sett Carpen-
ter's Tools ; Ore Bankand Collier Tools; afill sett
of Furnace Tools; 4 setts of Store Patterns ; 30 ten
plate Stores; I Cook and 2 Coal Stoves; a lot °Pry

Plank; Axietrees; Hounds and Bolsters; new
and old,Bar Iron. ALSO, a large stock of
uni.6o9na,GROCERSgS

HARD-WARE
QUEENS-WARE, TIN-WLRE,
and a variety ofarticles too tedious to enumerate.

Sale to commence at o'clock, A. M. of said
day, and continue from day to day until all is
disposed of. ISETT, WIGTON dc CO.

Rock Hill Furnace, March 4, 1857. St.
Philadelphia Daily Sun, Lancaster Ex.

miner, Harrisburg Weekly Telegraph, Chant-
bersburg Repository & Transcript, Lewistown
Gazette, and Hollidaysburg 11,7ity, publish the

above twice, and send bill to this office insme•
diately.

35Socks Coffee just received arid for sale
wholesale by CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

40'fr eor nis.i3efbAyutbricitinC.onailnigi:mre r1;: d.a.oil

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENT&
ANTIPHLOGIgTIC SALT.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
For the Lancet, Leeches and Blisters !

01' ITS INTRINSIC VALUE THE EN
LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND

NOT nit DISCOVERER
MUST BETHE JUDGE I

UAW medicines offered for sale are accom-
panied by doubtfhl certificates (their chief

value)and claim tc he universal remedies, cm
ridg all maladies—a burlesque on common
sense.: As the discoverer of this Salt solemnly
protests against having it placed on the claw.
ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no other passport than its own
true Value. If the public find it genuine they
will receive itifspurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it has control rivet but one ill—bas but
one also and accomplishes but one thing, to
wit; subdues inflammatory diseases—whatever
be their form or locality, whether in the head,
throat, chest, abdomen, extremeties or skin.

, When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his conviethin dust the Antiplilm
gistie Salt, which he now ints.the happiness to
present to the American public, was ii

PERFECT SURSTITETE
for Bloodletting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so ngitated that he could notsleep
for ninny nights. The cease of his agitation
was the striking fact that the manlier of its op•
oration, like unlit of the virus in vaccination,
could not be explained upon any known priori.
plc. Boy, is what tray, it so effectually sub-
dues inflammatory disetoes and no others, was
at first wholly inexplicable; but on furtherex:
periment it was proved that by its power over
the veins, arteries and glands, it equalizes the
fluids of the body, the want of an equilibrium
its which is the sole cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine ,smater,an extraordina,
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual decline of inflammation as indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus just mentioned,
it requires merely whatadheres to the point of
a quill dipped in a solution of it toailed the

I entire system—but must be instantly toed to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full sir.
tae. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating

, ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
us Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
ite., its mode of administration is two-fold.
(See :Erections for dissolving, &c.)

fiva'Tlic peculiar excellentce of this Salt is,
that without the useleis loss of blood and
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory dim
eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium
of all the fluids of the body and u consequent
uninterrupted circulation. The following dif
f.rent lorms which the unbalanced fluids as.
sume and many not 'here mentioned, that have
more or less fever anti pain,are as perfectly
subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, us fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head and Throat—to wit Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker Neuralgia,,Eryidpelas, Bronchitis, &c.

2—Cases whale the uabalanced fluids affect
the Cheat and Abdotniiii—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed litt*s and Liver, Colic,

I)j4bpaia, Gravel, Gottor•
rhea, Venereal, Ate.

3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extretneties nod wit: Rheumatism
Gout, Scrofnla, Chicken and Small Pox, Stilt
Rheum, and all Itching and other Cutaneous
Eruptions.

This Sultgreatly alleviates the inflammatory
pains peculiar to married ladies (before and at
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints; nod is very efficacious in Fevers,
Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affeetious,
mid any other forms of (mark this) inhalanta•
toll/ disease, attended with heat or febrile symp-
toms.

Persons wile have a tendency of blood to the
head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, or
breathe• the impure air of manufactories and
the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or
live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a pe-rettliar citation cl the fluids of the body, winch
one dose, without interfering with diet or bush
ness, once in three mouths, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to allbrd protection a•
gainst infectious diseases ; and therefore, it is
recommended to travellers, sailors and soh
diets.

To protect the community from imposition
by counterfeits, the proprietor will employ no
Agent,. and has made such arrangements that
he can send the medicine in any quantity, by
mail or express, to any part of the United
Stales or foreign countries. Its prime cost to
the discoverer is $1,50 per drachm—price $2
per drachm—and is put up up in drachm pack.
ages fur acute disease (with directions, ite.) at
$1 ; three drachms do., for chronic, eases. $5 ;
and 5 drachms do. for Mmilies, sB—n netprofit
of lip cents on each package. .

kilo many nostrum makers victimize the
geod.tiatured and niihridden public by ordering
from six toa dozen box or bottles to cure tiny
malady, no matter what, the undersigned is
happy in being able to state that the severest
forms of merit inflamtnatory disease are over.
come by one acute package, and the most °bath
nate and long standing eases by one Chronic
package. Although thirty days have not elap.
sed since this new medicinal agent became
partially known to the citizens of Boston and
lew neighboring towns, yet such have been the
results of its trial that, during the past week,
nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, and
orders received .by mail and express Mr 163
Fatally, 347 Chronic, and 315 Acute packages.
In one instance six persons clubbed together
and wrote for six packages (ofthe "Little Gi.
ant, as they called it,) to be forwarded to one
address, thereby saving expense to themselves
and the proprietor.

ifirLetters from clubs or individuals with
money cif over $10) should be registered at the
post ounce where mailed, as it costs but live
cents, and will insure their safe atrivid.

***The discoverer now humbly submits his
Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and
blisters, to the tribunalof an intelligentpublic,
reiterating that it does just what it chums to
do—no more, no less: subdues inflammatory
disease (no others) whatever be its form -or lo•
entity by restoring Me lost balance between Me
fluids and solids. Family packages $B, Chro-
nic $6, and Acute $2; to he had (free of ex.
pence) only by addressing him through Box
322, Boston, Mass., or at hip Office, No. 3
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and his commit-
munication in another column for the perusal
of your neighbors and your own future use.

F. COGOSWELL, M. D.,
• Discoverer and Proprietor.

hf0r.11,'57.-6t.

I's mammal°DENTISTS:
VA.OFFICE removed to the rooms ,kJadjoining the residence of Dr. I

Iamid.R. Allison Miller, near the Pres.
bytarian Church.

Jan. 1 t, 1857.--tf.

HUNTINGDON
COEUSINACIASA SCIKOOrt.

Has been removed to a large and commodi•
ous room in the "Town Hall,"and is open day
and evening fur thereception of Students.—
The course of instruction, embracing Single
and DOuble•Entry Book•liceping, is accompa•
./tied by daily Lectureson Commercial Sciences.
A department het, also been opened which is
devoted to Penmanship, and is conducted by
Prof. Aloattleow, of Pittsburg.

•Lecturea on Commercial Law, Ethicsand
Political Economy arc delivered periodically
to the students by members of the Huntingdon
Bar.

For any other particulars, address personally
or by letter T. 11. POLLOCK, Principal.

Assistanco given when required in opening
and closing books. [April 2, 1856.—1y.

Dcc.3,'56.

FREDERICK SEIDLE,
MANUFACTURER OF

SAULBLINDS, DOORS, SMITTEBS
1120V111111114411,

V7IIEDICA7 TaILTALN.
Mechanicsburg, Cumberland Co., Pa,

*WT. S. deliver. work to the core. He has
always ready made work on hand. All orders

inailaludl receive prompt attention.
28, INS7.—GUIto.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
sills much to say, yet Truth to sayit.,

THE liimE OF THE AGE!
RECOLLECTIONS or A LIFETIME,

01111IEN AND THINGS I HAVE SLEN INEUROPE

By 8, G. Gooonteu, the veritable "Peter Par-
ley," author of "The History of all Nations"
&c., &c. In two volumes, 150 pp. largo 12mo.
25 engravings, including an accurate Steel
Portrait of the Author. Price, Black or Scar-
let Cloth, $3,00; Scarlet cloth, gilt edges $4;
Half call, marble edges.$5,00; Gilt Edges, $7.
'MR work embraces the prominent public e-

vents of the lust halt century. both at home and
abroad ; a complete autobiography ofthe author
—his early days, education, and literary career;
and an amount f original curious, and valuable
personalincident, antedate and description, eel.,
don, if ever, met with ina single work. It it
theauthor's life-long work, and nothing superior
ifequal to it in blended amusement and instruc-
tion, has ever been published. Mr. Goodrich is
the author and editor of 170 volumes, ofwhich
seven millions of copies have been sold ! and this
thegreat work of his life time, embodies the con-
densed substance of his ample literary and prac-
tical experience: the war with England in 1412-
14, in which Mr. Goodrich was a private soldier;

the BurtfordConvention, whose operations took
place under his immediate observation, and with
most of the.members of which be was personally
acquainted. Embracing curious and interesting
details respecting old Jeffenamian Democracy,
Old Federalism, and Connecticut Blue Lights;
curious and marvellous events connected with
the rise and progress of religious sects in the
United States ; with descriptions of the French

Revel:Won of 1038, end Louis Napoleon's Coup
d'Etat, faith of which the author witnessed.
Also, at full account of the 'Peter Parley's Tales,'
ofwhieh four millions have been sold.

In the course of the work will be lound pen
and Ink portraits ofover Two Hundred celebra-
ted persons—Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Kingsqueens, Emperors. Soldiers, Poets, Wits, En-
thusiasts, Physicians, Lawyers, Politicians, Dip•
lomatists, &e.—all described from personalac-
quaintance or observatiOn., For sale by

GEO. BERGSTRESSEP,
Mira. CREEK, Hunt. Co.; Pa.

Published by Miller, Orton & Mulligan, No.
25 Park Row, N. Y.

Encyclopedia of Animated Nature.
A BOOK THAT IS REALLY ALL LIFE.

Living Nature in all its Forms.
rfillE only book of its kind ever published,

which gives Pictorial Representations and
Popular Descriptions of the history, Habits and
modes of Itfo ofell the classes of Airing beings
on the earth, in the.ocenn and in the air. Uni-
form retail price.
In One Quarto Volume 1350 Illustrations,

Muslin Gilt Back and Center, $3 00. Tile
Same—Marble Edge, Embossed Morroccm
Gilt Back and Csotor, $3 00. The Some
--Extra Red Turkey Vorrocco, Gilt Edges
and Full GiltSides, $5 00 •
Rooks upon almost every other subject hove

been elteulated atnongthe people, except those
• relating to the very interesting and important
one of Natural History. The books which have
heretofore been published on this subject, have
been adapted, to niece children, or to these
who made it a thorough study. Hence, vmy
few of the millions of readers in this country

; have, within their reach, anything satisfacto6-
' upon this subject. 'Phis indicates a greatotal

an obvious want, as no subject is more intense-
ly interesting, and none more improving, than
thatof the living beings that people the globe.

• This want we are confident we fully meet, in
the work we here otter to the public.

This Book is not for snlo In Bookstores
butcan lio ordered trout us direct, or obtained
Ilona our CanvassingAgents.

Published by Miller, Orton & Mulligan, New
York, and for sale by

GEO. BERGSTBESSER,
MILL Cocos, Bunt. Co., Pa.

"No Library is Complete without it
Testimony of Sixteen Thousand Pur-

chasers.
Magnificent Work of llistory A whole L Om:

ry in itself!
Cost $ll,OOO-70 Maps-700 Engravings

, A HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS.
From the earliest period to the present time,
the history Of every nation, ancient null mo-
dern, being separately given. By S. G. Goo,
Rim author of several works of history, 'Peter
Parley's Tales,'&c.
It is believed that the above work will be ve-

ry acceptable to the American public. It is the
result of years of toil and labor, assisted in his
researches by several scholars ofknown ability,
and has been got up at a great expense by the
proprietors. No pains have been spared iu the
excention of the Illustrations and Maps, which
are prepared expressly for this work. Indeed,
all the other historical writing ofMr. Goodrich,
Sink into insignificance, when compared to this,
the result ofhissiperand maturcr years. It is
admitted that one hundred dollars could not
purchase the same matter in any other shape ,
and the publishers confidently expect, in consi-
deration of the great literary value of the work,
the large sum expended in preparing itfor the
press, and the exceedingly moderate price at
which it is offered, that it will he favorably re-
ceived by every lover ofgood books. Many of
our first scholars, divines and gentlemen, who
have examined the work, havegivon their un-
qualified approbation and commendation, which
it richly deserves.

Unfibrm Retail Prices..
in 1 col. Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge, Gilt

Back and Sides. Knit
.. . f< ft " ' FUJI
Gilt" "

" 8,00
cc44 244 it " " 7,00

fl t< 4 Gilt "

and Full Gilt Sides, 10,00
Heavy Stomped Cloth, Sprinkled

Edgo 6,00
Many of our Agents having been told when

soliciting subscribers, that this work would soon
be sold in Bookstores, tied ata reduced price,
we hereby give notice, as Sole Publishers ofit,
it will not be sold in Bookstores at any price,
and will be offered by our canvassing Agents
only, who have the solo right of sale in their re-
spective districts, except that whore we have
not appointed an agent, WE will scud copies by
mail, postage prepaid, toany partof the United
States, uponreceipt of the retail price.

NA—The one volume copies, weighingover
four pounds, cannot be sent through themall,
but the two volume copies can be mailed us two
books.

Miller, Orton & Mulligan, Publishers, No. 25
Park How, N. Y. For solo by

GEO, BEROSTHESSER,
• Mita. Cumr, Hunt. Co., Pa.

•Jan.21,'57.-
DR. KANE'S

JULCVSU XXIMDZICIO,I4.
And a largeassortment of other books may be
had, Nary low, by addressing

GEO. BERGSTRESSEIt,
6 MILL CREEK, Hunt. Co., 'a.

The foregoing work% can be hod of Gco. Borg-
otresser only, who is the Convoning Agent for
this county, and who will shortly cull on tho
citizens of thecounty.

HOW'S THIS ?
J. S, W. SAXTON arc now receiving their

Sechnd Falland Stock of_ _ _ _

New and Fashionable Dry Goods!
Enumeration is unnecessary, but what every.
body says must be true—and everybody says
the place to find the best assortment of Dry
Goods, in these parts, is at

J. Sr. W. SANT(
I iec.l

NIM'ELLANEOUk.ADVERTISEMENTS.

AYER'S

A

Catlitirtic Pills
(sr()A4t,

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICK
Isovnittis, Pothers, Mottters, Physicians

I.lallnothropists, rend their Effects,
nod judge of their VIItot s.

. 101111 M et:ltl,
Headache, sick Hewlett:llEo'oW Stmunch.
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Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil,
Tumors, and Salt Ithrurn.
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PREPINiID BY DR. J. 1'..11E8.•
Practical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell, Mass

JOHN HEAD, Huntingdon, and dealers in
medicine ercrywhexe.

October 15, V,54;,-Iy..

ITltt '''' NTXtIODON

c4b,

rrilF, undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Millpinfmn farmers and the publicgeneral.

ly, that they now have theirnew mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water aditels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon•
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in
alkstages of the water, and during the coldest
weather, any and all Itinds.of grain., .

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS'
and farmers can hive theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnitthed in exchange at a momcpt's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bras orchop-
ped feed.

12811 swum mAcnINE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali-
ty to every bushel of grain left at their

• FISHER & McMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones aro notquite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.

!lAILEL, AEll TAIEVNIE
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Just Opened
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THAI% THE CHEAPEST!
IT ROMAN respectfully informs his eusto-
-11., niers and thepublic generally, that he has
justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon,a splendid new stook of Ready-
made

I.
.. _

—Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same sualityI ofGoods can be purchased at retail in Philade'-

,phia or any other establishment in the country.1 Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before purcha.
singelsewhere. • Also,

Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,
which will be sold lower than at any other es-
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon Oct. 8. 1856.

I 500 Chesnut Posts for sale by
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

. ,10i.iII,ristsnlh.el4Clovorge;%ju\s‘!. itzit:t4y.xlisf,::d.

MISCELLANEOUSADVERTISEAIENTS.

SAVING FUND.
Or TUE

NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY.
Walnut Street, South-West t.ornrr of Third,

PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated by the State of Penn-

rilvania.
Money is received in any 00111 largo .or small

and interest paid from the day of deposit to
the day of withdrawn,l.

The (Mice is open every day, from 9 o'clock
in the morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, and
on Monday and Thursday evenings. till9 o'clock

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
All sums large or small, ore paid hack in gold

in demand without notice, to any amount.
Hon HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,
Wm J ReED, Secretor?,

DIRECT ORS.
Henry L. Benner, C.Landreth Munns,
Edward L. Cotter, F. CarrollBrewster,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B. Barry,
Simnel K. Ashton, Hen. L. Churchman
JAM. B. Smith. Francis Lee.

This company confines its business entirely to
the receiving bfmoney, on interest. The invest-
ments amounting to nearly ONE MILLIONAND
A MALY of dollars, as per published report of
Assets are made in conlormity with the provi- ,
sions al' the charter, in Real Estate, MUltgages,
GroundRents, and such tirst-class securities, as
will always insure perfect security to the depos-
itors, and which cannot tail to give permanency
and stability of this old and well-established
Institution.

Feu. 20, 1856. t Mar4's7

AGENTS IVANTED.

BLAKE'S UNIVERSAL 1310G.
RA PIIICAL DICTIONARY:—

The NEW EDITION of this valuable work,
which has long been in preparation is now pub.
li*Aed. It forms one volume, imperial octavo,

of I iltid pages,—and contains an neeount of
the Lives ofabout thirteen thousand different
Individuals, more than two thousand of whom
were ciliecap of the United States.

The number of New Ajtieles in the present
volume exceed two thound tour hundred.

The publishers have determined not to fur-
nish the Worlothrough the general Trader but
to cell it exclusively by agents.

The work is gottenupin superior style—and
as no library will be complete without it,
most excellent opportunity Is offered to any
person who desires to engage in a pleasant,
honorable and port-fitable ?business. Agents
are wanted for all parts of the country. They
will please address the publishers.

11. COWPERTHWAIT A: Co.,
211 Chesnut st., Philad'a.

Feb.25,'57.-Gm
[Estate of &than Clateott, Dee'd.l,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Letters of Ad-
ministration nn the estate of Eatlum

Chilcott, late of West township, Huntingdon
county, deed., have been granted to the nude,
signed all persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them for settle.
went. JOSHUA GREENLAND,

Administrator.
Huntingdon, Feb.2s,'s7.—Gt.

JOHN H. ALLEN & CO.
Nos.2 a 4 CHESTNUT Sr., s'th side below Water

PHILADELPHIA,
"('nt ord.! Troodicaiv linnet., in the City.)

M A CFACTUNERS AND WITOLESALE
-Dealers in Patent Naehine•mado Brooms,

Patent Grooved Cedar•Ware. warranted not
shrink, Wood Willow.ware, Cords,.llruslies.
&c., ofall descriptions. Please call and extun•
ine our stook,

Feb.2457.-Iy.

DREAUFW EXPLOSION!
SPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY.

Justas expected, Purdy & Cra•
mer, have rented Spruce Creek
Foundry, and you would be surpri.
sed to see what a general assort

meet of castings they are dealing out to the
public. Machine castings of all shapes and
sines, castings for Grist and Saw wills, Forges
and Furnaces, mode to order% at shortest no•
tice and lowest possiblerates. A good assort.
wentof Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook
and Parlor, Wood and Coal, &e., &e.. .

.They are also prepared to furnish the world
and 'the rent of mankind" -with the well-known
celebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now they
earnestly solicit the patronage ofall their friends
including the former customers of this well-
known establishment.

Just call and see our stock if you please.
PURL& CRAMER.,

Feb. 4, 1837.—Sin. ' Spruce Crack, Pa

CONFECT/ONA ill' tf: FR EU' S2'6o:
'WILLIAM N. SULGARD,

THOMAS FRY,
110LESALE CON F.TIONER FRUITERER,

No. 191 North Third St., above Wood, Phila.

MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION.
ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly
Cakes, CI cam Chocolate, French Tcys, White
Sugar Toys. Sze., Au.

AND DEALER IN
Oranges, -Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Figs, Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fil-
I,erts, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack-
ers, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can-
dy, Ac., AC.

The 'attention of Dealers is reqested to an
exiimination of my stock, whielt will be found
equal to any in Philadelphia.

N. B.—Orders by mail ok otherwise prompt.
ly attended tu.

A ug.6,'56.—1y.*


